High Tea Menu
A handmade selection of savouries, sandwiches,
sweets and scones
$37.00pp
Make your high tea Regal with a Glass of
Sparkling wine
$43.50pp

To accompany your High Tea
your first hot beverage is included.
Please select one of the following teas
or
A fish river roasters coffee
or
Hot chocolate with marshmallows

Tea Selection
Original English Breakfast
Original English breakfast has a strong malty flavour. The Assam
in the blend gives it a real ‘tea’ aftertaste and it feels heavy in the
mouth. The Kenya adds strength and gives it a rich coppery
colour.
Chai
Complex, spicy and incredibly tasty, traditionally brewed with
milk and honey, perfect for a chilly afternoon...
French Earl Grey
A medium-bodied black tea with slivers of fruit that plays with
bergamot in an inspiring and refined infusion
Darjeeling
A superior tea from the most magical of tea growing regions set
high in the Himalayas. A pale, fragrant leaf with delicate silver
tips.
Afternoon Earl Grey (Lady Grey)
A popular Continental version of Earl Grey, sometimes called
‘Lady Grey’. This blend contains Ceylon Orange Pekoe for smooth
strength, blue cornflowers and bergamot for exotic flavours

Irish Breakfast
Deep, rich malty brew with a twinkle in its eye and a little flirty
sweetness.
Earl Grey
The now famous afternoon tea. Classic whole leaf Indian
(Darjeeling)
and China (Keemun) tea flavoured with Bergamont.

Tea Selection
Fruitalicious
A tantalising mix of cranberries, blueberries, dragon fruit and
goji berries, your taste buds will be deliriously screaming for
mercy.
Southern Sunrise
White hibiscus, lemongrass and grapefruit bring this fruity brew
to life. Inspired by an Australian summer.
Strawberries and Cream
Strawberry fields are forever with this beautiful red brew and
sweet aroma.
Lemongrass and Ginger
Zesty and bright lemongrass contrasts the spicy flavour of
ginger to create a refreshing and wild taste sensation.
Peppermint
Peppermint is a classic herbal remedy which refreshes the
palate.
Chamomile
A fragrant infusion of sweet golden chamomile flowers
Japanese Green Sencha
The very healthy large-leaf Sencha tea is steamed whilst being
rolled to preserve the colour and gentle taste.
Just Rose
A fragrant, floral tisane that tastes and looks beautiful.

